Abstract. China's electricity market reform is undergoing an upsurge. Different market models and market rules are gradually released. As an essential tool to research complex bidding behavior of market player under different market mechanisms, agent-based simulation is widely adopted. In this paper, two market models that implemented in Guangdong province, China, during the past two years including price spread and uniform clearing are concluded and modeled. And Roth-Erev reinforcement learning algorithm is used to model players bidding behavior. Numerical case focuses on the influence of models on the market profit of players. Results show that market model and its parameter setting have considerable influence on profit of players in the short term. But the influence becomes slight in the long term.
Introduction
After the ownership of the power plant and transmission network is separated in 2002, the new power reform in China started with the document No. 9 that named Relative on Deepening the Reform of Power Industry by the Central People's Government of PRC.
The effect of market reform depends on the design of the market mechanism. Thus, the impact of different market mechanisms on the market perform should be evaluated from time to time. In response to this situation, some simulation technologies for electricity market are put forward. Electricity market is a dynamic complex environment that including many kinds of player, such as seller, buyer, market operator and retailer. Given this reason, to model electricity market, multi-agent simulation is widely taken into consideration. Multi-agent framework can facilitate the implement of multi-agent system (MAS) for developers. Repast [1] and Swarm [2] are popular multi-agent framework, and both are open source. A research group lead by Leigh Tesfatsion [3] from Iowa state university has developed AMES software based on Repast which applied to electricity market simulation [4] . Electricity market simulation evaluation can help researchers to quantitatively analysis the impacts of market rules. For example, Ofgem cooperating with consulting agency presents improving efficiency in balancing and security of supply by analyzing the influence of multiple policy packages that carried in imbalance market [5] . At the same time, market model as well as mechanism parameter has an important influence on market performance. Some scholars have already paid attention to this point. Cheng in [6] proposed a two-dimensional court model to study the impacts of different market mechanism parameters on the electricity price in Yunnan electricity market, China.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: simulation platform design introduction presented firstly. Then market models as well as Roth-Erev reinforcement learning algorithm is summarized, followed by a numerical simulation experiment which aims to illustrate the impacts of parameter setting in electricity market under different market models. Finally, discussions and analysis on the results are provided and summarized.
Simulation Platform
JADE (Java Agent Development Framework) is an agent framework complete implemented on the Java language, developed by TILAB as open source software. A JADE-based system can be distributed across machines. And such a character makes it enhanced simulation capabilities by parallel and distribution technology. In this paper, simulation application is implemented based on JADE. Design of simulation platform in details will be demonstrated in next sections.
Agent Designs
The key of the simulation platform building is the design of the agents. In this paper, the agents exist in the simulation system are divided into two main categories: tool agents and application-specific agents.
Tool agent is the provided by JADE for the convenience of developers, such as Agent Management System (AMS), directory service agent (Directory Facilitator, DF), remote management agent (Remote Management Agent), and so on.
Application-specific agent is the agent that is customized by the developer according to the actual needs, and this kind of agent is the focus of the agent design of this article. The function agents in this article mainly include: a) System Operator Agent. The system operator agent is responsible for the technical feasibility analysis of market transaction from the perspective of the physical power system, including economic dispatch, power flow analysis and congestion management, to ensure the safe operation of the power grid. b) Market Operator Agent. The market operator agent provides a trading platform for members to participate in the auction market. Market clearing and settlement are carried accordance with market rules, After the bidding, transaction result will to be sent to the market members. c) Player Agent. The members involved in the market competition include the supply side agent (Seller Agent) and the load side agent (Buyer Agent). Each market participant must send information to the DF to register its role in the market. d) Strategy Agent. Each participant in the electricity market has its own goals and strategies to achieve its goals. Market participants not only have the decision-making ability, but also to achieve these goals, market members can learn and revise their bidding strategies based on existing experience knowledge and information obtained from outside. Agents can use different methods to provide decision support to participate in market transactions. e) Time Agent. Various types of electricity power market transaction have different trading time span which from years to hours even minutes. In addition, distributed simulation on multiple hosts requires a unified time control. f) Data Agent. The main function of the data agent is to record the simulation data and analysis data. Figure 1 shows the interaction among application-specific agents (excluding system operator agent for ignoring secure constrains). 
Model & Algorithm
Monthly market is launching in most provinces in China. In this section, main monthly electricity markets models exist in Guangdong provinces of China are present. Relative price refers to the difference price between regulated price and absolute price. Relative price is submitted to market operator when a player bids in monthly concentrated market. Due to more competition that exists in market environment, bid price is usually lower than regulated price leading to a minus relative price.
Up to now, two major market models including the price-matching refund (or price spread) and the uniform clearing have been adopted in monthly concentrate bidding market. The price spread means return economy surplus to market players for price differential of double auction according to refund factor. This model had been implemented in 2016 Guangdong Province, China. When it comes to 2017, market rules have undergone some changes. And market model changes into the uniform clearing.
The function of a market model is to specify the rules of clearing as well as settlement. For the models mentioned above, the clearing process is same. The difference between two market models are the processes of settlement. Different settlement process means different social welfare allocation.
Social welfare allocations under two market models are illustrated in Figure 2 . In the left, price spread model is presented. Uniform clearing illustration is shown right. Mathematical expression of price spread model is given in formulas array (1) as follows:
where  β(KS) is the total refund factor for supply. Prior to the market bidding day, market players need to submit their supply or demand volume to the trading center. Then market operator will calculate and publish market supply demand ratio to all. Some flow about grid constrains need to be carried so that the trading is feasible when the bidding day comes.
As we know, buyers and sellers pay or paid for trading energy according to the marginal price when uniform clearing model adopted. To process market trading settlement, some parameters in the price spread model need to be pre-set. Settlement formula of market model shows that refund factor influences player's revenue. Hereafter, case study will be set to analysis the influence of refund factors on seller's average profit.
Modified Roth-Erev Learning Algorithm
Modified Roth-Erev (MRE) learning is a classical reinforcement learning algorithm. And it is also proved to obtain Nash equilibrium in incomplete information environment. The advantages of this algorithm are obvious, that is, almost minimal information is required to simulate maximum profit action. Formulas (1) - (3) show the MRE learning algorithm math expressions. 
where e is the experimentation parameter; r is the recency factor; M is the size of action domain; k is a positive factor.
Specifically, formula (2) defines the propensities for the actions at iteration t once the action t a is selected at iteration t-1. And the choice probability of each action at iteration t is defined as formulas (3). Cooling factor ( t c ) is updated as (4).
Case Study
A numerical simualton is carried to illustrate the influence of market parameter on social welfare. In Guangdong province electricity market, the bidding space is set by system operator when market players submit their bidding price, so net constraint is out of consideration during monthly market clearing period. Agent-based simulation is used to simulate dynamic game process that exists in market [8] . Considering different market models and parameter setting, simulation experiment schemes are carried with different refund factor (i.e. β=0.25, β=0.50, β=0.75). 32 sellers and 54 buyers exist in simulation case, and each of them has different market shares. Supposing that all the seller pays for the power generation fuel at the same price which set to 0.20 yuan/kWh. Fixed cost is ignored. Simulation data comes from Guangdong province monthly concentrate bidding market [8] .
Results and Conclusion
As we can see from Figure 3 , average profit curves show different characters for seller under different market models and parameter setting as the increase of iteration. What worth paying attention to is that slight difference between two market models with different parameter settings when market reaches the equilibrium state. Results demonstrate that different market rules have an impact on the profits of the market members, but the impact will weaken as the market pushes on. 
